
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) allows plan sponsors to reopen 
previously reconciled applications for up to four years after the original reconciliation date. PDA is the 
established expert in this process with a one-of-a-kind methodology and custom built software that helps 
plan sponsors improve their total subsidy recovery by an average of 8%-15%. The process is a complete 
“re-do” of the plan sponsor’s original reconciliation, completed start to finish by Part D Advisors with very 
little effort on the part of the plan sponsor or their vendors. 

PDA’s identification and collection of additional subsidy for plan sponsors does not mean  other vendors 
made mistakes the first time the application was reconciled. The PDA solution is simply different from 
what your customers have had in the past. During the course of Final Reconciliation, most plan sponsors 
rely on separate vendors for each step in the RDS application process, which lacks central coordination and 
oversight. Part D Advisors brings all aspects of the RDS reopening process under one roof, saving time and 
improving outcomes for your customers.   

Part D Advisors has heavily invested in the development and maintenance of a suite of 25+ RDS specific tools, 
built to maximize customer subsidy and ensure compliance. The goal of our custom-built software is to:
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Custom Software

No Risk Pricing
PDA’s reopening services are priced as percentages of additional subsidy collected. Your customers 
would not be invoiced until after they have received additional dollars from CMS. There are no charges 
whatsoever until and unless additional money is collected. 

ELIGIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
Collection of all available data sources to identify potentially eligible, previously 
overlooked and/or rejected members.

CLAIMS MATCHING
All drug claims are reviewed to ensure any that are eligible are tied to an eligible 
member and included for subsidy.

DRUG FILTER
RDS-specific, rigorously maintained drug filter ensures that all eligible drug 
claims are included in subsidy calculations. 

DATA SECURITY
PDA is the only firm SOC certified for RDS administration with multiple layers of 
physical and virtual safeguards to protect customer data.


